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as batman approaches the batcave, he is informed by alfred that there has been a break-in at wayne enterprises. he finds a dead security guard, who had been sent to investigate, and learns that wayne enterprises' alarm system has been hacked. upon entering the batcave, he finds wayne's body, which had been forced
into the car and set on fire. before he can inspect the room, a guard calls in to inform him of a large explosion at wayne enterprises, prompting batman to go there. he finds the remains of the president of wayne enterprises, who had died from a shot to the head. he goes to the gcpd and learns that bruce wayne was the
intended target, not the president of wayne enterprises. the joker had forced bruce wayne to dress up as his boss to create the illusion that wayne enterprises was the target. it was the president's absence that allowed the joker to kidnap him. batman learns that the joker is connected to gordon's old job. he goes to the

gotham police and learns that gordon had learned of the joker's plan when he was a patrolman and had taken a bribe to let a prisoner go in exchange for his job. after learning this, batman goes to the joker's hideout where he encounters several of the joker's men, who have been waiting for him. as the joker's men
retreat, batman is confronted by riddler, who once again claims that batman can never win and they will meet again. as riddler makes his escape, batman follows him to the top of a building, where he attempts to use his batarang to punch through the building's roof. he is too late, and riddler leaps from the building

before the batarang can make contact.
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i played in the mobile version of this game and was really impressed by it. when i first started playing the game on my ps3, i was also very impressed, despite the fact that some things were a bit over-the-top (the joker's voice, the
"batman is in trouble" message, etc). i'd like to play this game on a bigger screen, but the fact that there are no current pc ports of it makes me wonder if i'll ever get the chance to. if you haven't played this yet, i suggest not

downloading the goty version. the goty version has a few more bugs and glitches than the regular one and crashes a lot more, too. in my experience, the regular one works fine. batman learns that the joker's men have captured an old
woman and are holding her hostage. he goes to the location where the woman is being held and rescues her. he has her introduce him to her daughter and her husband, who had been imprisoned in arkham east for several years. the

husband has a connection to the guards' home and manages to break free and quickly get his family out. as batman goes to the gcpd to question the guards, he leaves the old woman at the guard's home, so she can make her way back
to her daughter. the old woman manages to get her daughter and go back to their apartment. batman goes to the gcpd where he meets commissioner gordon and learns that joker's men had captured gordon's wife. as batman heads

back to the guard's home, he learns that a group of convicts have surrounded the home and are preparing to break in. batman defeats the convicts, but they manage to escape as the home collapses. batman is unable to save gordon's
wife, but catches the convicts, who are indeed the same men he had previously fought. before he can question them, they are taken in by the gcpd. batman receives a call from the joker's men who tell him they had killed the old woman

and her daughter when they realized they had escaped. batman now realizes the joker must be responsible for killing the old woman, as well as her daughter. the joker is attempting to draw batman out by killing all of the people he's
been involved with. 5ec8ef588b
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